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CSFN Weighs-in On Ballot Issues

Denise LaPointe (Prop C)

Scott Hauge (No on K)

No on A, D, F, H, K, L, O, Yes on E
At our August meeting, CSFN delegates cast their votes
for early endorsement of ballot measures as follows:
Proposition
Position
A Housing bond:
Oppose
B Historic Preservation bond:
no recommendation
C City Health Services:
not considered
D Board Deadlines:
Oppose
E Police/Fireﬁghters Beneﬁts:
Support
F Non-citizen Voting:
Oppose
G Health Plans for Residents:
not considered
H Naming Candlestick:
Oppose
I Ofﬁce of Economic Analysis:
not considered
J Sales Tax Increase:
no position
K Business Tax Increase:
Oppose
L Single Screen Theaters:
Oppose
M Housing Preservation:
Withdrawn
N Military Action in Iraq:
not considered
O Use of Sales Tax:
Oppose
AA BART Bond:
not considered
We wrote ballot arguments in opposition to Prop A
Housing Bonds and Prop K Business Tax Increase, and in
support of Prop E Beneﬁts for Survivors of Police/Fireﬁghters killed in the line of Duty.
Itʼs interesting to note that Prop D Board Deadlines went
down to almost unanimous defeat. Among other things,
it would remove the cap on supervisorial aids, and would
(Cont. P. 3)

Joe O’Donaghue (Prop M)

CSFN Annual Awards Dinner
This yearʼs 32nd Awards Dinner wil be held on Tuesday, October 19th at the Golden Gate Yacht Club, One
Yacht Road, located on the jetty directly east of the St.
Francis Yacht Club overlooking the bay and north of the
Marina Green. There is plenty of free parking and a short,
pleasant walk via public transit.
This yearʼs keynote speaker, Jack Davis, a political
consultant for 25 years, beginning with the Hennessey for
Sheriff campaign in 1979. He will be discussing the importance of neighborhood issues in campaigns and the
advent of sophisticated computor software, that has transformed the approaches to winning campaigns.
Our annual neighborhood achievement awards will
conclude the celebration. There will be three delicious
menu selections and a no-host bar.
Groups and individuals who are interested in sponsorships at the $100, $250, $500 and Lifetime $1000 levels
will be featured on the invitations and program.
Sponsorship letters will be be in the mail this week;
invitations will bo out by the end of the month.
Event proceeds in excess of costs will be used to fund
CSFN-sponsored activities and printed materials throughout the coming year.
Please contact George Zaback 564-5223 or Dick Millet
861-0345/milletdick@yahoo.com for more information.

BONDS, TAXES,
AND EMINENT DOMAIN

This November we are looking at another $1 billion in
debt if all of the proposed bonds manage to pass.
Next year weʼre looking at another $1 billion in San Francisco alone for the rebuild of SF General that is mandated
for 2006, plus any and all special interest projects proposed
by our Board of Supervisors, including another housing
bond if this yearʼs doesnʼt pass.
At the same time, weʼll be faced with another couple of
billion from the state for the “bullet train” to justify the
condemnation of about a dozen buildings, currently home
to viable businesses that pay taxes. In the place of this
historic business district will go a Redevelopment Project
Area, which will contribute little or nothing to the General
Fund for a decade or more, but will handsomely reward
those on the public dole who have planned their careers
around this project.
Most voters do not understand that bond issuances are
loans that must be repaid. In the case of revenue bonds,
they are repaid from the revenues generated by the project,
which is why they only require a majority approval by the
voters. General obligation bonds, on the other hand, are
repaid by property owners (and in some cases their tenants,
when pass-throughs are authorized), i.e. they are a charitable contribution made to a worthy cause by borrowing
money, spending it, and paying it back over time with interest. General obligation bonds require a 2/3 vote for passage.
Proposition A allocates $200 million for “affordable
housing.” This time, instead of donating it all to the nonproﬁt developers (Prop B in 2002), we are being asked to
make a donation to three different beneﬁciaries, including
the ever-popular homeless cause. Voters turned down Prop
B in 2002 because Harvey Rose found that the same developers had delivered less than a third of what was promised
to the voters in 1996, when we passed the ﬁrst general
obligation bond for housing in the country. Harvey Roseʼs
numbers have been recently challenged by audits conducted by lobby groups holding interest in the continuation of
these inefﬁciencies, but until Harvey Rose amends his 2002
ﬁndings, no one is going to trust otherwise.
We also have a $60 million historic preservation bond
which has enticed many neighborhoods into supporting it
with promises of rehabbing favorite local landmarks. But
a careful reading of Prop B reveals no requirement that any
project listed in the proposal actually is included on the
funded list – the Board of Supervisors has that discretion.
Give the Board of Supervisors another blank check for $60
million? I donʼt think so.
Then we have the BART bonds. Given that BARTʼs treasury may be raided to help pay for the Bay Bridge debacle,
and given that fear tactics are once again being used to garner votes, it is doubtful that smart voters will fall for this one.

The Transbay project is not just a cash cow for the
Redevelopment Agency, it is another attempted abuse of
property rights by our Board of Supervisors through the use
of eminent domain. We all remember opposing the taking
of 701 Lombard Street earlier this year for a “park” – a tiny
triangle piece of land on Columbus Ave. that was approved
for housing, and which could never be envisioned as a park
by a sane person. Now we are talking about taking viable
and historic ofﬁce buildings off the tax rolls to make way
for a “transit ﬁrst” project that was designed using 20-year
old commute patterns, to accommodate a rail project that
has not even been approved by the voters!
We need to stop this madness in its tracks.
First, we need to put an end to eminent domain abuse.
Judge Quentin Kopp recently ruled against the city of
Redwood City is such a case, and the city was ordered
to restore the improperly conﬁscated property back to its
rightful owner. Property owners in San Francisco facing
similar abuse by elected ofﬁcials should not have to resort
to the courts for relief – we should elect Supervisors with
common sense and respect for the Constitution this November, and put an end to this hideous practice, which many
remember as being responsible for the destruction of the
Fillmore District 40 years ago.
Second, we should reject all of the bonds before us in
November until future funding requests, which you can
believe have already been planned in detail by our elected
representatives, are disclosed to the taxpayers who must
pay for them. Given that the city is already $100 billion in
debt, and our bond rating has recently been downgraded,
only bonds necessitated by crisis or emergency should be
considered. Poor maintenance practices and lack of ﬁscal
responsibility are simply not good enough reasons to raise
our property taxes.
—Submitted by Barbara Meskunas, CSFN President
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Land Use & Housing • Monday, 7:00, Oct. 4th at
Northern Police Stn. • Judith Berkowitz 824-0617 •
sfjberk@mac.com
Bylaws Committee Chair: Evelyn Wilson:
evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net 566-7826
Government and Elections Committee
Chair: Rebecca Silverberg: sfrebecca@aol.com 584-0535
Newsletter Committee Chair: Ramona Albright
621-9621
Open Space Task Force Chair: Tys Sniffen:
tys@ideamountain.com 929-7746
Transportation Committee Chair: John Barry:
jackbarry99@earthlink.net 564-0225
Water Task Force Chair: Joan Girardot: 346-5525

Library and Radio Frequency
A Resolution introduced by Ramon Albright, TPC/OSC,
CSFN at the General Membership meetng, August 17, 2004.
Ramona asks that any questions about the motion may be
directed to the Library Uses Association co-founder Peter
Warﬁeld, 753-2180.
WHEREAS the San Francisco Public Library has sought
funding from the City to install privacy-threatening and potentially health-threatening RFID, Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation technology, as a replacement for the current bar code
system, and the chips to be placed in Library materials could
be read through a closed container, like a book bag, without
the knowledge or consent of the Library user by anyone with
access to the technology — not just librarians — and this
threatens loss of privacy to library users with regard to both
what they are reading (privacy threat) and where the material goes (tracking threat), and
WHEREAS RFID, Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation technology, uses Radio Frequency Radiation, a form of EMR, Electromagnetic Radiation, to identify and track library materials,
posing potential public health risks to library users and staff
citywide, and should be avoided as a precautionary measure
consistent with the Cityʼs “Precautionary Principle,” and
WHEREAS Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation costs are high
and beneﬁts questionable, with the Library estimating a cost
of $3 million for a six-year implementation, including a ﬁrstyear, two-location initial cost of $300,000 plus $100,000 in
donations from unidentiﬁed private sources, and
WHEREAS growing numbers of individuals and organizations have stated their opposition to funding and implementing Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation technology a the
Library, including ACLU of Northern California, American
Civil Liberties Union of Northern California; CIER, Committee to Investigate Electromagnetic Radiation; EFF, Electronic Frontier Foundation; Gray Panthers of San Francisco; Library Users Association; RDDC, Richmond District
Democratic Club; SNAFU, SF Neighborhood Antenna Free
Union; and TOCOSC, Twin Peaks Council and Open Space
Conservancy, Inc.,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the CSFN, Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods, supports the position
of the LIBRARY USERS ASSOCIATION in unconditionally opposing any funding or implementation of RFID, Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation technology at the Library, and
urges that the money be spent instead on more important
priorities such as more books and open hours, and stafﬁng
necessary to support these priorities
—Submitted by Ramona Albright, TPC/OSC

Library Citizens Advisory Committee
Appointments Resolution
Whereas San Francisco Public Library is sorely in need of
better oversight, and
Whereas only ﬁve of the 11 supervisors have made appointments to the new Library Citizens Advisory Committee,
and
Whereas the Library Citizens Advisory Committee is intended to provide oversight and information for the beneﬁt
of the Board of Supervisors and the public, and
Whereas there must be nine members before the ﬁrst Library Citizens Advisory Committee meeting can take place,
Therefore be it resolved that the Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods urges the Board of Supervisors to see
that all 11 Library CAC appointments are made as soon as
possible.
—Submitted by Sue Cauthen, NBN

Ballot Issues (Cont. from P. 1)
change the vote calculation when a supervisor is recused.
Prop F Non-citizen Voting received unanimous votes to
oppose.
At our September meeting we will again take up Prop J
Sales Tax Increase. The Government & Elections Committee recommends that we Oppose Prop J.
Prop AA BART Bond will also be presented followed
by an opportunity for delegates to vote is a motion is made
from the ﬂoor. The Government & Elections Committee did
not consider it.
—Submitted by Rebecca Silverberg, Chair G & E Committee

President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Treasurer:
Recording Secretary:
Corresp. Secretary:
Member at Large:
Member at Large:
Member at Large:

Barbara Meskunas, sfmeskunas@aol.com
Judith Berkowitz, sfjberk@mac.com
Eileen Boken, aeboken@msn.com
Doug Comstock, dougcoms@aol.com
Steve Gruel, steve.gruel@usdoj.gov
Dick Millet, milletdick@aol.com
Sharon Eberhardt, sme314@aol.com
Bud Wilson, ewilson981@msn.com
George Zaback, gzaback@cs.com

Parliamentarian: Evelyn Wilson,
evelynwilsregparl@earthlink.net

Website: www.csfn.net

32nd Annual Awards Dinner

October 19, 2004 • Golden Gate Yacht Club • 7PM to 9:PM
Call George Zabach 564-5223 or Dick Millet 861-0345/milletdick@yahoo.com
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v).

Minutes of the August 17, 2004

Regular Meeting of the CSFN Assembly
1. Call to order. Vice President Judith Berkowitz brought
the meeting to order at 7:10 pm at Northern Police Station.
a. Quorum declared. Delegates and alternates represent
ed 23 CSFN member organizations.
b. Agenda Approved.
c. Introductions.
2. Presentation by Host Organizations. Sharon Eberhardt
/ Cayuga Improvement Association and Douglas Hall /
Cole Valley Improvement Club described their organizations, their objectives, history and issues.
3. Approval of the July 20, 2004 Minutes. The minutes
as reported on page six in the August 2004 newsletter were
approved.
4. Ofﬁcersʼ Reports:
A. President: Barbara Meskunas / BANG was excused.
Vice President Judith Berkowitz / EMIA conducted the
meeting. She introduced Daniel Homsey of the Mayorʼs
Ofﬁce who gave a brief presentation.
B. Vice President: Judith Berkowitz / EMIA announced
that the next Excom meeting was scheduled for August 25,
2004 @ 7:00 p.m. She also directed the delegates to page 3
of the August, 2004 newsletter for the Excom report.
C. Second Vice President: No Report.
D. Recording Secretary: No Report.
E. Treasurer: The treasurer, Doug Comstock / PRO SF
ﬁled a report showing a CSFN balance as of August 16,
2004, to be $4,557.94 and announced that the annual CSFN
dinner was approaching. Dick Millet and George Zaback
should be contacted regarding the arrangements for the
CSFN dinner.
F. Corresponding Secretary: Dick Millet / Potrero Boosters
was excused.
5. Program: Endorsement of City Propositions on the
November Ballot.
A presentation by the Government and Elections
Committee with several speakers supporting or opposing
some of the following propositions occurred. The general
assembly voted whether to support or oppose the following
propositions.
i).
Proposition A – Housing Bond
Vote: 5-14-2 to oppose Proposition A
By a vote of 15-4-1 the assembly voted to support submitting a ballot statement opposing proposition A.
ii).
Proposition B – Historic Resources Preservation
Vote: 8-11-3 to oppose Proposition B
iii).
Proposition D – Charter Amendments
Vote: 1-21-0 to oppose Proposition D
By a vote of 7-10-0 the assembly voted not to support
submitting a ballot statement opposing proposition D.
iv).
Proposition E – Death in the Line of Duty
Vote: 17-1-3 to support Proposition E
By a vote of 16-4-1 the assembly voted to support submitting a ballot statement supporting proposition E.

Prop F – Non-Citizens Voting For School Board
Vote: 0-19-1 to oppose Proposition F.
vi).
Proposition H – Naming Rights Candlestick Park
Vote: 3-15-1 to oppose Proposition H.
vii).
Proposition J – Sales Tax Increase
Vote: 7-4-9. No CSFN position in that a minimum of 11
votes are necessary to support or oppose a proposition.
viii). Proposition K – Gross Receipts Tax
Vote: 5-14-2 to oppose Proposition K.
By a vote of 7-7-0 no approval of a ballot statement opposing proposition K.
ix).
Proposition L – Single Screen Theaters
Vote: 3-17-0 to oppose Proposition L
x).
Proposition M – Housing Preservation
Vote: 8-9-3. No CSFN position in that a minimum
of 11 votes are necessary to support or oppose a proposition.
xi).
Proposition 0 – Use of Sales Tax
Vote: 2-12-5 to oppose Proposition U.
6. Committee Reports:
A. Land Use & Housing: Chairperson Judith
Berkowitz / EMIA directed delegates to page three of the
CSFN August, 2004 newsletter for the report from the committee. The status of AB2702 was also discussed.
As reported on page three of newsletter, the Committee also recommended that the 312 Notice remain
the same. Following a presentation by Marilyn Amini, a
resolution to adopt the recommendation of the Committee
regarding the 312 Notice was made, duly seconded, discussed and passes: 19-0-0.
B. Open Space Task Force: Ramona Albright /
TPC / OSC discussed the success of the CSFN meeting
with the Mayor.
C. Water Task Force: Chairperson Joan Girardot
/ MCIPOA discussed the appointment of Susan Leal for
the position of General Manager of the PUC.
D. Audit Committee: Evelyn Wilson / SPEAK
informed the general assembly that she conducted an audit
of CSFN checkbook and Treasurerʼs report from the period
June 1, 2003 to May 31, 2004. She also submitted a Report
showing a CSFN balance as of May 31, 2004 of $4,712.57.
The report also listed four recommendations.
7. Unﬁnished Business:
Last month, Eileen Boken / SPEAK introduced the
following resolution:
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the Coalition For
San Francisco Neighborhoods establish a Media Relations
Committee to achieve the goals [stated in the resolution] of
the CSFN. After being duly seconded, the resolution was
discussed and passed: 16-0-1.
8. New Business:
A. Cheryl Brodie / Stanyan Fell Neighborhood Association introduced the following resolution as an emergency:
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the Coalition For
San Francisco Neighborhoods will urge the SF Rec and
Park to perform needed maintenance on the existing public
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toilets in the Panhandle of Golden Gate Park, and will open
the existing toilet facility for use by the public within the
month.
After being duly seconded, the issue of whether there
was an emergency was discussed and passed: 12-0-1. Next,
after being duly seconded, the resolution was discussed and
passed: 16-0-0.
B. Ramona Albright / TPC / OSC introduced the following resolution for consideration next month:
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the CSFN, Coalition
For San Francisco Neighborhoods, supports the position
of the LIBRARY USERS ASSOCIATION in unconditionally opposing any funding or implementation of RFID,
Radio Frequency Identiﬁcation technology at the library,
and urges that the money spent instead on more important
priorities such as more books and open hours, and stafﬁng
necessary to support these priorities.
9. Announcements: None.
10. Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m.

SPONSORS FOR

2004

BENEFACTORS
Law Ofﬁces of Angela Alioto
Joe OʼDonoghue, Residential Builders Assn.
San Francisco Association of Realtors
Spotlight Printing
PATRONS
Beideman Area Neighborhood Group
Joe Blue, Committee of Regional Empowerment
Doug Comstock
Karen & David Crommie
Rebecca Silverberg and Malik Looper, Excelsior Business
and Improvement Associations
Greater West Portal Neighborhood Assn.
Retired Firemen & Widows Assn. of SF Fire Dept.
Sunset District Neighborhood Coalition
SPONSORS
John Bardis
Judy Berkowitz
Sue Cauthen
Eddie Chin, SF School Board
Michael Denny
Sharon Eberhardt
Joan Girardot
Sheriff Michael Hennessey
Judge Quentin Kopp
Barbara Meskunas
Retired Employees of the City & County of SF
Lynn Newhouse Segal
Sunset Parkside Ed. & Action Comm. (SPEAK)
Twin Peaks Improvement Association
Patricia Vaughey

THANK YOU!

August Executive Committee Report
The CSFN ExComm met at its regularly scheduled meeting on August 25 at Northern Police Station. Present were:
Barbara Meskunas, Judith Berkowitz, Doug Comstock, Bud
Wilson, George Zaback, Sharon Eberhart, Evelyn Wilson.
Excused absence: Eileen Boken, Steve Gruel, Dick Millet.
Presidentʼs Report: Barbara Meskunas said that at the
August meeting the General Assembly had improperly taken a position opposing Prop B. The action taken after the
meeting of submitting a ballot argument against it was also
wrong; it should never have been submitted. It has been rescinded. Also, Prop M was voted on improperly and will
be reassessed at the September general meeting, as will the
other propositions.
1st Vice Presidentʼs Report: Judith Berkowitz announced that at the request of Mike Antonini the Republican
County Central Committee has written a letter to Governor
Schwarzenegger asking him to veto AB2702. The SF RCCC
has requested the rest of the Stateʼs RCCCs to request a gubernatorial veto as well.
Audit: Evelyn Wilson detailed what is expected of the
treasurer.
Awards: Discussion of nominees for the individual and
organization awards.
Meeting with Mayor Newsom: October 20. Fixed agenda: no more than two persons per neighborhood group with
an agenda item given in advance which is a position taken
and supported by CSFN. Topics can include City Services
problems or suggestions for the neighborhood. Steve Gruel
will again take names and topics for this meeting.
October Dinner: Venues and speakers have not yet been
settled. Barbara will arrange these details of the dinner; they
will be found elsewhere in this newsletter. Doug will design
and print invitations. Dick Millet and George Zaback will
send the invitations and keep tabs on who is getting what
dish from the menu.
The next ExComm meeting will be September 29.
— Submitted by Judith Berkowitz, 1st Vice President

Neighborhood Views is published monthly, the ofﬁcial voice of the Coalition for San Francisco Neighborhoods, Inc., a 501(c)4 Organization.
To Submit Articles: email articles by the ﬁfth of the month to:
dougcoms@aol.com or call 386-4934.
Articles reﬂect the opinions of the submitter, not necessarily the opinion
of the CSFN. We invite material from member organizations as well as
rebuttal to articles already printed. Articles are written by the editor unless otherwise designated. We reserve the right to edit where necessary.
Member organizations receive the newsletter without charge. Copies:
Members/$10, Non-members/$15.
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General Assembly Meeting
September 21, 2004
Sign In and Refreshments
6:30 I.
Call to Order/Ascertain Quorum
7:00 II.
A. Introduction of Delegates and Guests
B. Presentation of Host Organizations:
1. Bayview / Hunters Point Coordinating Council – BVHPCC
2. Beideman Area Neighborhood Group – BANG
Approval of August Minutes
7:15 III.
Ofﬁcers’ Reports
7:20 IV.
A. President
B. Vice Presidents
C. Secretaries
D. Treasurer
Committee Reports
7:40 V.
A. Land Use & Housing
B. Media Relations
C. Water Task Force
D. Transportation
E. Open Space Task Force
8:00 Program
Endorsement of the rest of the City Propositions on November
Ballot: Presentation by Government & Elections Committee Chair
Rebecca Silverberg. Speakers pro and con on measures on which
the G&E Cmte decided to take positions. Vote on endorsement of
propositions.
Update on Rincon Park development.
Unﬁnished Business
9:25 VI.
Resolution concerning RFID.
A.
New Business
9:35 VII.
9:45 VIII. Announcements
Adjournment
10:00 IX.

Visitors Please Sign the Visitors Roster
Location: Northern Police Station, Fillmore & Turk Streets (Parking in Rear)
Public Transit: MUNI #22 Fillmore, 31 Balboa & 38 Geary Lines
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